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Of all the historic homes located throughout Michigan’s
Thumb, few are as interesting as the Bruce Mansion in Brown
City on Van Dyke Road. In addition to its extensive history, the
dwelling is also said to hold numerous spirits who refuse to leave.
John G. Bruce came to Michigan from Scotland prior to the
outbreak of the Civil War and inhabited the area known today
as Brown City. Along with his brother-in-law Webster, the two
men soon started the Bruce and Webster General Merchants.
John purchased a plot of land in 1874 from J. Gunn to construct
a new home for his wife and three children, which was finished
two years later. The massive three-story home is complete

*See pg. 20 for full details
Expires 11/30/16

with a cellar and a coal
room, and adorned with
Historic picture of Bruce Mansion
elaborate
woodwork
throughout ‒ one of the most admired pieces in the house
is the original mahogany staircase. During the second half
of the 1800s, the Thumb of Michigan experienced numerous
wildfires ‒ one of the worst came in 1881, and destroyed a
large portion of the town. Luckily, John Bruce’s recently
constructed Victorian Italianate mansion went untouched by
the flames, but some years later his store wasn’t so lucky. In
1894, another inferno broke out, this time engulfing the Bruce
and Webster General Merchants’ store, which was eventually
rebuilt with a brick façade. In addition to his local business,
See BROWN CITY Page 12

with the help of our wonderful
readers.
In fact, we received so many
photos in the past few months
that we decided to devote one of
our feature stories this month to
just how far ThumbPrint News
has traveled recently. More than
one of our readers took the paper
to two or more states, but, due
to space limitations, we are only
featuring one photo from each
of the readers whose states are
highlighted this month.
Linda Foss, from Lenox, Michigan, was one of our
readers who rose to our challenge to reach all 50 states by
the end of this year. She recently went on a tour bus trip,
through the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church (who has the

ThumbPrint News

For the seven years that
ThumbPrint News has been
in circulation, our faithful
Whe
re
readers have traveled with the
has your
newspaper and photographed
themselves in many different
ThumbPrint News
states and countries. ThumbBee
n?
Print News has traveled to all
seven of the continents! At the
beginning of 2016, we made it
our goal to have ThumbPrint
News travel to any remaining
states where it had not yet traveled and been photographed, so
that we could add to our list of accomplishments traveling to all
50 states. It is now November and with two months left until
the end of the year, we have made great strides toward that goal

See TRAVELER Page 6
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Depending on when you receive or pick up this
copy of ThumbPrint News, we either will be shortly voting
for our 45th President of the United States or will be celebrating (or
lamenting) his or her election. This race for President has been unique in
many ways and, unfortunately, no matter what political side you were supporting,
each engaged often in negative rhetoric. Either way, I am sure most of us are hoping and praying that whoever wins (or won) the
election accomplishes all that we are hoping for in the next four years for our country.
As I thought about the election, I also thought back to other presidents that we have had and began thinking about which exhibited
the best qualities in leadership for the United States. I, of course, have my own personal favorites and know from high school history
classes which are touted in history books as having been some of the best. Looking on the internet for help in this area it became
apparent that surveys or ranking systems can have different results, depending on who the targeted audience was. Most of the
time ranking systems for Presidents of the United States have been based on surveys of academic historians and political scientists
– or on popular opinion. Often, the two groups differ widely. The criteria used normally focuses on presidential achievements,
leadership qualities, failures and faults. However, no matter who is being surveyed, three presidents consistently make the top part
of the list for presidential greatness: George Washington, Abraham Lincoln and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
George Washington was an effective leader. He communicated to his fellow Americans an inspiring vision and lived it. He valued
the opinions of people and gave them a voice. He was courageous and exhibited great perseverance, despite the enormous obstacles
he faced. Washington was confident, yet humble. Let’s hope and pray that our 45th President lives the vision he or she has portrayed
on the campaign trail and values the opinions of those persons he or she will be representing. We want her or him to be strong and
confident while still having the humility that is appealing in a leader.
It would be a relatively few percent of Americans who would deny that Abraham Lincoln was also a great leader. It was, however,
the very strong people that he surrounded himself with that aided him in gaining confidence in making decisions that would affect
Americans for many generations to come. He picked many persons for key positions who were in fact his rivals because he valued
their perspectives and capabilities. Let’s hope and pray that our 45th President will look at key positions to be filled with the similar
kind of wisdom that Lincoln had and not just for personal or political reasons. Let’s hope he or she will be able to close some of
the gaps that exist because of political affiliations and will be able to unite Americans to truly improve the quality of life for all.
In adding Franklin D. Roosevelt to the list of best presidential leaders, it becomes apparent that he, just like Lincoln, was not
afraid to surround himself with very capable people who could help formulate and carry out his policies. Roosevelt was also an
excellent communicator. His “fireside chats” communicated his thoughts and ideas directly to the voters in language that all could
understand. Let’s hope that our new president will be able to communicate his or her goals in terms that all Americans can easily
understand – and that he or she will join them in “walking the walk and talking the talk”.
Perhaps summing up what makes a great leader comes best from someone who was not a president, but who was undisputedly one
of the best leaders in his own right.
"A true leader has the confidence to stand alone, the courage to make tough decisions, and the compassion to listen to the needs
of others. He does not set out to be a leader, but becomes one by the equality of his actions and the integrity of his intent."
Let’s all hope and pray that our 45th President becomes that true leader, as defined so precisely by Douglas MacArthur in the above
quote and as is so desperately needed by all Americans.
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What is a Thumb Bird? A Thumb Bird is
a special kind of snowbird who spends part
of the year residing in one of the nine
counties covered by ThumbPrint News
(Genesee, Huron, Lapeer, Macomb,
Oakland, St. Clair, Sanilac, Tuscola or
Wayne) and part of the year in Florida.
Another defining characteristic is that the person is a member of the
Thumb Bird group, established three years ago by ThumbPrint News,
which has now grown to include over 80 members. Each year we get
together in Florida in the wintertime and in Michigan in the summertime for a fun
gathering and potluck lunch or dinner. If you are a Thumb Bird but have not yet joined our
group and would like to become a member, all we need is your name, your email, your
phone number and your addresses in both Michigan and Florida and we will welcome you
to our group. Some of the Thumb Birds have become friends and now meet as small groups
as well throughout different times of the year.
The group has met for the first six get-togethers in Sarasota, Florida, in the winter and in
Algonac, Michigan, in the summer. However, we are looking to expand to other areas of
Florida and Michigan, if one of our current members or a new Thumb Bird would be so
gracious as to host the next get-together. To join our group or to volunteer to host our next
potluck, email ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net.
Here is an interesting fruit that grows in Florida – the black sapote. Also known as black
persimmon, chocolate fruit and chocolate pudding fruit, sapote is native to Mexico and
Guatemala, but is also cultivated in Florida.
The completely ripe fruits
are often ugly brown, but the
flesh is rich and custard-like,
with a sweet, nut-like, mild
flavor. When ripe, the fruit
pulp is blended with milk,
cream or ice cream for a milk
chocolate-like treat – without
the caffeine or calories!
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The
By Patricia Cosner Kubic
ThumbPrint News Columnist

Lately I’ve been noticing the word
“catastrophic” more than usual. To me,
that is a big, scary word that should be
used smartly and only when necessary
to describe something truly awful ‒ a
situation in which recovery is not possible.
Most recently Hurricane Matthew that
downed almost all of Haiti perfectly meets
the definition of catastrophe, unfortunately.
That is a dreadful example which will
require those effected to eventually find
that “new normal” people also talk about
all too regularly these days.
Richard, a middle-aged, yet very
young-at-heart friend of mine has had
lingering knee pain since he took a spill
while mountain biking a few weeks ago.
Richard has a thirty-year plan that, in
addition to mountain biking, also includes
hiking, kayaking and camping up north, in
the national parks and, of course, in parts
of Europe. Doing all these things should
keep his reputation as a dude continually
intact.
As Richard hobbled around telling me
about his knee, he started having a hard
time breathing when projecting that his

trick knee wouldn’t allow him to check off
all the things on his life plan. “If this thing
doesn’t heal, this will be a catastrophe!”
I sat quietly thinking it would be best to
just listen and not point out the obvious
– that he hadn’t even had an X-ray. But,
Richard’s feelings were valid. When we
plan for things that we want so badly that
it literally causes our heart to beat fast,
and then worry it might not happen, well,
it’s a short ride to Panicland. In Richard’s
heart, the idea of not being able to check
everything off his big list felt catastrophic
because it would mean his life would be
less than his dreams.
Who among us hasn’t faced a possibility
that our plans won’t work out? What about
the checking account whose balance is
lower than expected, even after working
extra shifts? And just a while ago in
September, we got to see the Paralympics.
Every one of those athletes had a different
life-plan before sustaining their injuries or
illnesses, all of which were catastrophic
at the time. But when those gray clouds
eventually cleared, there was still the job
of building a life that needed to be done.
As long as we have something to build
upon, however altered it may be, the word
“catastrophic” is not yet needed.
I know it is easy for us supporters to

to learn about a magical event!

say something trite about the bright side
to someone who is facing an unknown.
But, in like so many cases, the right words
really do matter. When we use accurate
words to describe the situation, we are sure
to gain perspective. And with perspective,
calmness is sure to follow. And in some
cases, maybe even gratitude. The morning
that I wrote this column, my sweet mom
was telling me how lucky she feels to
have a hot meal whenever she wants
after hearing that an old friend of hers
gets a cold sandwich from 7-Eleven most
days. She used the perfect word: lucky;
and, actually, as she said that word, she
pounded her fist on the table to make her
point even louder.

November 2016

In November, we have a chance to pause
and be thankful, grateful and happy for
what we have. There is another key word:
“pause”. Pause to use our logic to quietly
look at our situations. Is Richard’s knee
permanently crocked? Probably not. Will
the account balance always be that low?
Who knows? But it could be lower. And,
what a moment it is to sit down to a warm
meal.
The thing is, hanging on to what we have
and not mourning what we've lost means
that things are possible; things can, indeed,
still turn out. And, that is surely something
to be thankful for, not just in November,
but always.
Patricia can be reached at pckubic@gmail.com.
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CottageLiving
By Pamela Grey-Pugliese
ThumbPrint News Columnist

The two big holidays of the year’s end
are just about upon us and it’s hard to
believe another spring, summer and fall
have passed by. The time is here to close
up the cottage and get ready to winterize
the place as winter settles in and the year
passes into another in a short month. It
is time to pack the aerosols, the freezable
items, the dry goods, and store the linens
and cloth items in plastic bins so the mice
have a harder time finding a winter home
inside my place.
The month of November reminds me of
change, a definite change in the weather
and the events taking place with family
and friends. Our thoughts change from
what to take up north in the summer to
gift buying, foods to cook, preparing a
guest list, etc. However, memories of the
past hot summer weekends still hold a
small place in my mind.
This is a month of change for us
Americans as well – the Presidential
election. All focus will be on the polls
and what we can expect or hope for in
the next four years with a new leader. The

word change is defined as “to make or
become different, to transform or modify
to another condition or state”.
So, for now my thoughts and actions
will morph into the current events and
holiday happenings with everyone else,
but I will always be preparing and planning
in my mind for the next time I go up to
the cottage, to open the windows and to
freshen up the inside and outside for the
springtime. I will also be wondering what
changes I can make to the place next year
as well.
I always take a weekend in the winter
at least once a month to go up and check
on the place. Each time I do go, I wonder
if I should flip over the calendar to the
next month, as I am not sure when I can
drive up and visit next due to Michigan’s
unpredictable weather. Again, change
taking place. This world would be a pretty
boring place, becoming “Sameville”
if change were not taking place! So,
embrace this new change this time of the
year, be thankful, and look forward to the
outcomes of the new changes already
taking place.
Happy Thanksgiving, ThumbPrint News
readers!
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best trip coordinator ever ‒ Gail, according to Linda), and she
took along her May 2016 issue of ThumbPrint News to help us
with our challenge.
She sent us pictures of ThumbPrint
News at the Riverwalk Mall on the
Mississippi River in New Orleans,
Louisiana, as well as some pictures of Cafe
DuMonde's famous beignets with cafe au
lait. She also visited Frank's Restaurant,
where they had the muffuletta (olive
burger) and partook of a bowl of blessed
chick peas as she left the restaurant.
Linda Foss, Louisiana and Tennessee
On
the way to and from Louisiana, one of their
pit-stops was at the Opry Mills Super Mall in
Nashville, Tennessee (near the new Grand Old
Opry). "Opry Mills is a great place to get good
food and the bathrooms are very nice," Linda
states.
Joann Gorkowski of Bad Axe, Michigan,
helped out in a big way with photos taken in four
different states: Wisconsin, Minnesota, South
Dakota and Wyoming. Along with the photos
she submitted, she had this to say about her trip:
The people in the pictures are my nieces, Noel,
Jacie and Zoe Tyrrell from Ubly, Michigan. We
took nine days and drove through Michigan’s
Upper Pennisula, through Wisconsin, on to
Walnut Grove, Minnesota, De Smet, South
Dakota, and then on to the Black Hills and Devil’s Noel, Jacie and Zoe Tyrell, four states
Tower in Wyoming. They wrote reports each
day about their trip and what they saw and
did.
Leo and Sharon Schaefer of Macomb,
Michigan, added another state to our list of
states traveled when they visited Indiana.
The photo they sent shows Leo and Sharon
on the right and Leo’s brother Herman and
his wife Rose on the left at Belterra Golf
Club in Florence, Indiana, which is only 20
Leo and Sharon Schaefer, Indiana m i n u t e s
from the Kentucky NASCAR racetrack
and also has a hotel and casino.
Dorothy Jarczynski of Clinton
Township, Michigan, helped us add
two more states to our list of states now
traveled – Connecticut and Rhode Island.
Dorothy told
us a little
about her trip:
In June, I
traveled with Dorothy Jarczynski, Connecticut and Rhode Island
the U.S. Lighthouse Society on a tour to view and/or
visit 42 lighthouses in Connecticut and Rhode Island.
We traveled by bus and took five boat trips in Long
Island Sound and Narragansett Bay. I took ThumbPrint
News to Beavertail Lighthouse in Rhode Island and
New London Ledge Lighthouse in Connecticut. We also
visited two of the mansions in Newport, Rhode Island,
ate lobster and had a wonderful tour.
Roger and Susan Jackson, from Macomb,
Michigan, visited Tennessee and helped us add that state
to our list of those now visited by ThumbPrint News.
With her photo, she enclosed the following information:
Roger and Susan Jackson with
We took ThumbPrint News with us to Knoxville,
their granddaughters in Tennessee Tennessee, to visit our daughter and her family who had

TRAVELER
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moved to the Knoxville area from Michigan about six years ago. We went to visit as
our youngest granddaughter graduated from kindergarten. We were able to capture
a photo with ThumbPrint News in a hotel that we stayed at with three of our beautiful
granddaughters.
ThumbPrint News also traveled to
Great Falls, Virginia, with Mark and
Irene Spooner of Harrison Township,
Michigan. Along with their photo, they
sent us a little bit of information about
their trip:
My wife and I were in Herndon,
Virgina, visiting with our daughter and
granddaughter and decided to take a
picture of the Great Falls in Great Falls,
Virginia, to fulfill the quest of having
Irene and Mark Spooner, Virginia
ThumbPrint News travel to one of the
states not yet traveled to by your great newspaper, ThumbPrint News.
Great Falls is located on the Potomac River and has been a travel route, a
trading post and overall hunting area by the native tribes since 13,000 BCE, like the
Patawomeck who are currently trying to restore their native Algonquin language.
Later, when the Europeans arrived, they traded with the native tribes and began to
develop commercial trade routes using flatboats that
went as far north as Michigan and Ontario, Canada.
Kimberely Bonacorsi from New Baltimore,
Michigan, took ThumbPrint News with her on her
recent trip to Minnesota. Here is what she had to say
about the photos she submitted:
Hello! I live in New Baltimore where I receive
and enjoy reading ThumbPrint News. I noticed
in the June issue that you are accepting photos of
the paper traveling all over the world and that it
hasn't made it to Minnesota. As luck would have it,
a couple of days after reading that article, I made a
trip to Minnesota for a graduation party (daughter
of my best friend from high school had graduated
high school.)
Attached you will find several photos of ThumbPrint Kimberely Bonacorsi, Minnesota
News with something in Minnesota to identify it was there. In one photo, I'm holding
a package of frozen meat from the Taylor Meats Company in Watertown, which is
an old-fashioned butcher shop, offering custom livestock services...there aren't too
many such places like that still in business.
Denise Doan of St. Clair, Michigan, took the paper
to Alabama. She said that her husband has to stop at all
the Harley shops when they travel! She photographed
our newspaper at one of those shops in Alabama. She
also took a photo in Mississippi, as they passed through
there on a 13-state road trip. Oklahoma was another
state she visited and included in the photos she sent.
Here is what she had to say about her stop in Oklahoma:
The photo I sent was taken across from the National
Memorial for the
1995
bombing
victims and survivors
in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. This is
Denise Doan, Oklahoma
a very beautiful and
touching memorial. I urge anyone who has the
opportunity to see this!
Karen Holmes of Millbrook, Alabama, also
sent in a photo of ThumbPrint News in her home
state. She had this to say:
While visiting with my folks, Fred and Kay
Mitchell of Port Huron, Michigan, I was given
ThumbPrint News by my dad, and he said he
wanted to see my picture here. So, finding a cool,
historical place was the task. My photo was taken Karen Holmes, Alabama
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in Tallasee, Alabama, at the Thurlow Dam along the Tallapoosa River. Thurlow dam
was built as the site of an early 19th-century textile mill that was used during the Civil
War as a uniform and ammunition plant. The dam was named in honor of Oscar. G.
Thurlow, a chief engineer, vice president and director of Alabama Power Company.
Love the articles in ThumbPrint News!
Steve and Donna Steiner of Smiths
Creek, Michigan, added Delaware to the
states that ThumbPrint News has traveled
to. Donna had this to say about her photo:
The enclosed photo is from Bethany
Beach, Delaware, where we were on
vacation with friends, enjoying the sun
and the beach. Every couple of years
Donna Steiner, Delaware we rent a condo or beach house there,
along with friends who live in Philadelphia. We spend a week between time at the
beach and various restaurants around the area – and more than a few hours at the
manufacturers’ outlets!
In July, 2016, Carol Harris and Tom Weiss of
Warren, Michigan, added Indiana to our list of
states now traveled to. Here is what Carol had to
say:
Hi! My friend and I were in the state of
Indianapolis, Indiana, for a National Model
Railroad Association National Convention. I am
standing in front of the State House and behind me
is the Court Street Garage and the Indiana Works
Building. Both of us enjoy reading your articles.
They are so informative. Thank you and God bless. Carol Harris, Indiana
We cannot thank our reader’s enough for helping us in our goal to travel to all 50
states by the end of 2016 – especially those who traveled and photographed in multiple
states. However, Cheryl Hilliker of Smiths Creek, Michigan, tops the list of those
who really went out of their way to assist us by taking ThumbPrint News to NINE

1725 Michigan Rd.
Port Huron, MI 48060

STATES on her recent travels! (She visited
the states of Colorado, Idaho, Minnesota,
Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming.) This is
what she had to say about her photos:
I live in Smiths Creek, Michigan, and enjoy
reading ThumbPrint News. Just before
our trip to Yellowstone National Park, my
husband read where your paper had a few
states to go to get to all 50. He said I should
take it with us. So, here are a few states we
Cheryl Hilliker, Idaho
took ThumbPrint News to.
Although we are so close to reaching our goal, we still have three states left to cover
in the remaining two months of 2016. So, PLEASE help us! If you are planning to
travel through one of these states, please take a copy of ThumbPrint News with you and
photograph yourself somewhere in that state and email it to us as quickly as possible!
Or, if you have a
friend or relative
in one of those
states,
send
them a copy of
the paper and
let them take a
photograph for
you. The states
we still need
to travel to are
Arkansas, New
Hampshire and
Oregon.
Thanks for all
your help!
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HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS SAVINGS EVENT
UP TO 40 SQ. FT.
OF 3 CM GRANITE
$

ALL IN-STOCK

GRANITE
20% OFF!
SAVE 25%

ON BEDROCK BOND
STONE PROTECTION
PROGRAM

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS Expires 11/30/2016

1,888

OVER

300

FREE DELIVERY
INSTALLATION & SINK

COLORS
IN STOCK

Limited color selection. New Sales Only. See store for details.

FREE UNDERMOUNT
STAINLESS STEEL SINK
WITH 40 SQ. FT. PURCHASE

New Sales Only. BR1 Model Only.

ORDER BEFORE
NOV. 21ST

& LET BEDROCK
Expires 11/30/2016

LUXURY QUARTZ
MADNESS
COUNTERTOPS
OVER 300 COLORS

FROM $5888/SQ. FT.
INSTALLED!

FREE DELIVERY &
INSTALLATION!

PAY THE TAX!
New Sales Only. Expires 11/21/2016

NOW SERVING
YOUR AREA!

Genesee Macomb Sanilac
Huron Oakland Tuscola
Lapeer St. Clair Wayne
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1+1=3

The New Math of Relationship
By John Vincent Senkus
ThumbPrint News Columnist

We’ve all heard the quote “Insanity
is doing the same thing, over and over
again, but expecting different results.”
In many ways, this drives home the
point of just what happens when you
cling too closely to safety! Safety loves
routine, convenience, comfort, repetition,
habits, predictability, the path of least
resistance, and the familiar. Growth
however, is pretty much the opposite. It
thrives in awareness, purpose, challenge,
change, risk, confidence, progression, and
evolving. Overall, both growth and safety
should harmonize, but not at the expense
of one another. Since intimate relationship
requires growth to thrive ‒ in many ways
then, safety can become a nemesis for
lovers!
WHERE IS YOUR TIPPING POINT?



SAFETY

GROWTH

Each of us has a built-in safety limit,
alarming us when we move past our
comfort zones. It acts as a check valve by
discouraging us to go past its setting. If we
get stuck and can’t move to higher levels
(consciously and unconsciously), then
we have allowed our current setting to
become embedded—limiting our potential
for further growth. Many factors come into
play to determine if our “tipping point”
leans toward safety, or toward growth:
■ Ego. While the ego can appear to
harvest large crops, its superficial roots
are ultimately hollow and self-defeating,
never penetrating and nourishing our spirit.
For some, letting go of the ego’s voice and
influence can be extremely difficult. Its
reign has become a lifelong habit ‒ basing
one’s worth by the measurement and rating
indicators as seen through a worldly scale.
However, through raised awareness and
higher vibration (energy), the chains of the
ego can be broken. Shrinking the ego into
its proper proportion is a necessary and
vital step toward reaching our potential.
■ Upbringing. As children, we received
multitudes of appraisals, feedback,
and evaluations from our parents,
siblings, family, friends, and school.
The manner (and amount) in which
we were encouraged or discouraged in
trying something new, in stretching our
boundaries, in being assured that it was
okay to fail or to break the mold and be
different ‒ all play a role in our tendency
to gravitate toward or away from taking

risks and growing. As Abraham Maslow
stated, “The child who masters simple
words enjoys them intensely but doesn’t
stay there. In the proper atmosphere, he
spontaneously shows eagerness to go
on to more and more new words, longer
words, more complex sentences, etc. If
he is forced to stay at the simple level,
he gets bored and restless with what
formerly delighted him. He wants to go
on, to move, to grow. Only if frustration,
failure, disapproval, ridicule come at the
next step does he fixate or regress”. We all
start out with this inherent need to learn
and grow, but if our childhood was filled
with a negative growth environment, then
our growth impulses can become dulled,
jaded, and atrophied.
■ Past relationships. Bad love life
experiences will tend to kick in additional
measures of safety and keep us more
guarded. In fear of another disappointed
outcome, we may avoid true relationship
and intimacy ‒ settling for superficial and
casual encounters instead. In addition,
when a deep relationship is found, there
may be commitment issues. These
roots have their basis in our previous
bad experiences. On the other hand,
prior positive and growing relational
experiences will encourage us to continue
seeking out love, using these experiences
as further growing opportunities.
■ Inner-Attunement. The pursuit of
higher awareness and spirituality can
dramatically increase our abilities for
developing the potential within us. True
growth diminishes the ego’s callings and
promotes the virtues of our intended self.
These are the qualities that enhance and
epitomize the best that human nature has
to offer ‒ thereby putting us into closer
alignment with our divine purpose.
■ Attitude. While a good attitude has the
ability to enable, a poor or bad attitude
has the power to disable. Attitudes exude
energies that permeate into our beliefs,
expectations, relationships, and outcomes
… all of which influence our fate. Positive
attitudes are like wishes on hormones.
Negative attitudes are like vacuums ‒
sucking the energy out of life. As Henry
Ford stated, “Whether you think you can,
or you can’t, you are right.”
■ Fear. We can be afraid of many things.
The unknown; being uncertain; intimacy;
change; truth; growth; what may or may
not happen; our past, present, or future;
the voice of others; how our partner feels
about us; even our own potential or that
of our love life (Jonah complex). Fear

(810) 794-5678 if you have bed bugs!

triggers our “fight or flight” response.
When we fight, we confront our fears
and move forward in a growing direction.
When we choose to run away, we allow
fear to control us, thereby limiting and
restricting our development chances. This
propagates the habit of trying to grow
while in our comfort zones. This approach
provides minimal and diminishing returns.
It is like reading a favorite book over and
over and over again. Each time we read it,
there will be less and less to absorb and
learn from. A static surrounding has a finite
and fixed amount to offer, while a dynamic
environment provides virtually limitless
possibilities.
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Pablo Picasso stated, “What one does
is what counts. Not what one had the
intention of doing.” Too many times we
let the comfort and convenience of safety
drown out our intentions to change and
grow. Taking a higher perspective view,
is your growth path and your intimate
relationship (the two tend to mirror each
other) being suffocated ‒ or vitalized?
Thanks for reading! If you would like
more information or have any questions
or comments, please email me at
1and1equal3@gmail.com.
In our next column, we will look at
further factors that impact safety versus
growth.

• Blown Fiberglass
• Spray Foam
Blower Door Test

Cellulose
Fiberglass
Batts

(Measures the airtightness of your home or building.*)

Now
d
e
C r tifie m
r
o
to per f oor
d
blower g!!
n
testi

We Do It All!

*Be Code Compliant!
Call Us Today
KEEPING YOUR HOUSE COOL IN THE
SUMMER AND WARM IN THE WINTER! to Schedule Your
Blower Door Test.
(Certified by Building Performance Institute)

Locally Owned and Operated | Kimball, MI
SEMCO Customers: Rebates Available. Call for details. InsulationPlusllc.com
call to book your seat at

810-982-7433

3233 Dove Rd. Port Huron, MI 48060

Find us on
Facebook!

or reserve your seat online

www.982ride.com

Pick up and drop off at Super K-Mart in Port Huron. Other pick up locations avaliable - Call for details.

price includes transportation & lower level seating ticket.

CIRCUS XTREME
at the Palace

November 13th
2pm - 8pm
$
44 per person

CASINO DAY TRIPS

25/person

$

Depart Port Huron at 9am

Depart Port Huron at 2pm

CIRQUE DREAMS
HOLIDAZE

November 26th
show at 8pm
$79 per person
Depart Port Huron at 6pm

NOV. 2ND, 16TH & 30TH

NOV. 9th & 23RD

Old World Trolley Rental
Get Yours Today!
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CALM YOUR BODY, ENERGIZE YOUR SPIRIT

NON ELECTRIC
DEMAND OPERATION
TWIN MEDIA TANK

WATER SOFTENERS - DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS
-

ANCHOR

ge Therapis
Massa
t

LLC

EVERYONE!

586-725-7107
Fax: 586-725-7112

anchorglassandscreen.com

CARPENTRY * REMODELING * HANDYMAN SERVICES
SIDING * WINDOWS * DOORS * ROOFING
30YRS EXPERIENCE

Call Today 586.651.5597
FOR FREE CONSULTATION

AFFORDABLE
FITNESS FOR

Ed Bickley

AFFORDABLE HOME REPAIRS
FOR ALL YOUR HOME REPAIRS

Produc�on and Assembly Workers
All Shi�s Available, Weekly Pay,
Employee Discount Programs &
Bonuses Available!

Call
810-385-1424
for more info!

Windows • Doors • Insulated Glass
Custom Mirrors • Shower Doors & More
8900 Dixie Hwy.
Fair Haven, MI 48023
edwardbickley@att.net

Make up to $11.00 per hour!
PORT HURON, CAPAC,
SANDUSKY & ST. CLAIR AREAS

Glass &
Screen II,

d
ense
~ Lic
ider
v
o
r
ng P
P ri
ipati
ority
Health Partic

Happy Thanksgiving!

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!

DAVID MURPHY

Serving St. Clair County since 1999

• Crushed
Concrete
• Fill Dirt
• Limestone
• Mulch
• Gravel

E

Specializing in Stone Driveways

&

Smiths Creek, MI

Indoor / Outdoor • Boat • RV
Classic Car Storage

844-786-7767
4743 Gratiot Ave., St. Clair, MI

Peastone
Sand
Topsoil
Rock
10A
Stone
(Septic Stone)

FREE ESTIMATES - Licensed & Insured - MDOT Drug Tested

Emil Bandurowicz, Owner
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

storage solutions

L

Trucking

•
•
•
•
•
•

24-Hour Gym & Tanning Access

3 Great Locations!
Marine City
Port Huron
260 S. Parker
2422 Lapeer
810-765-4900 810-985-9100
Marysville
782 Huron Blvd.
810-364-4650

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
WWW.VIKINGFITNESSCENTERS.COM

810-650-8160
FREE
ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Plumbing Service
Licensed & Insured
Serving St. Clair & Surrounding Communities

50

$

SCUBA CLASSES
With Coupon. Expires 11/30/2016.

6711 Abbotsford Rd., Ruby, MI 48049
Master Plumber
License #8112453

810.324.2024

have your business seen by Thousands of readers!
call (810) 794-2300 to advertise with us!

OFF
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For Sale

WOODSHOP with ANTIQUE STORE,

Order Your
Fresh

SINCE

Holiday Turkey
from
Bushay’s Poultry Farm
St. Clair County (810) 329-6214
28 Years in Business

State Licensed & Inspected

30+ Years Experience ~ Same Day Service ~ Fully Insured & Bonded

Hauling
MIKE’S
DEBRIS REMOVAL
E
,
SAVBACK
R
DS
YOUEKEN
WE AND DS
EN
FRI

586-531-3103
C
T -O S
OMPLETE RASH UT PECIALISTS

IF
Y
DO OU
WA N’T
NT
I
WE
’LL T
HAU
L IT

RUBBER WHEEL DUMPSTERS AVAILABLE
QUICK, CLEAN & THOROUGH

GARAGES, ATTICS, BASEMENTS, BARNS, BUILDING
DEMOLITION, ESTATE SALES, CAR REMOVAL, FIRE/FLOOD
DAMAGE, TRACTOR WORK AVAILABLE, UNIFORMED STAFF

www.mikeshaulinganddebrisremoval.net

1946

PRODUCTS

1rockproducts.com
READY MIXED CONCRETE
TELEBELT MATERIAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
SAGINAW, MI

CARO, MI

1701 N. First St.
989-754-6589

KINDE, MI

1342 Prospect Ave.
989-672-6589

Walt’zz

4900 N. Van Dyke
989-874-4068

Mechanical

Repair

Walt Meldrum, Owner
A.S.E. Certified (Master)
State Certified (Master)

Service & Repair
Engine • Transmission • Brakes

8041 St. Clair Hwy.
Casco, MI 48064

Custom Exhaust
• Electrical • Fuel Injection
• Air Conditioning • General Maintenance

(810) 326-1816
(810) 326-1469

Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

Fresh and Silk Flowers For All Occasions

rden Of Peace
a
G
Happy
Happy g!
T
h
a
n
in
ksgiving!
Thanksgiv F
l o rist G if t s
&

(810) 841-1680

1445 Koehn Road, Capac, MI 48014

Monday - Friday

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

CALL for OEM Replacement auto parts.
Fenders, hoods, doors, trans, motors, patch
panels and much more. Open Mon. - Fri.
9-5 and Sat. 9-1. Call (810) 329-3697.

General

PIANO LESSONS, Offered in the

convenience of your home! In this busy
world, it's hard to get your child to one
more appointment. Let me bring this
training to you! 30+ experience. All ages, all
keyboards, beginners to advanced. Serving
Sanilac & St. Clair counties. Call Judy at
(989) 635-0536.

EXPERIENCE ELEGANCE IN
ALGONAC, The Algonac Banquet Center

is available for rental for all occasions.
Located at 1905 Mill Street in Algonac. For
questions or to book, call Lenny at
(810) 278-4395.

or older. Any shape, any color and any
condition. Call (586) 772-7676.

For Rent

HANDYMAN OPPORTUNITY,

Open Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm ~ WE DELIVER ~

U-Pull-It - Save Money

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF
AUTO PARTS. Make Reichle your FIRST

VERY OLD INK WELLS, 75 - 100 years

810-420-0751 602 S. MARKET ST., MARINE CITY, MI 48039

REOPENED

Auto Parts

Wanted to Buy

Wedding Specialist • Dish Gardens • Balloons • Personalized Gift Baskets

AUTO & TRUCK SALVAGE YARD

Contents included, 30-year location, steady
business, Main St. in Emmett. Tile block
building with excellent natural lighting.
Many extras included. Call (810) 384-1163.

ABC

Home & Commercial Services
A multiservice company that you can trust!

Your Safety is Important to Us.

CALL YOUR LOCAL
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
CREW
BEFORE THE
HOLIDAYS
ARE HERE!

Visit www.ThumbPrintNews.com/drop-location-list to find a location near you!

responsible handyman to exchange
services for reduced rent in duplex,
park-like setting. On 100' wide canal.
Everything new, cathedral ceiling,
2-bedroom, updated kitchen & bath,
washer/dryer and new flooring. Call
(586) 306-9440.

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
CONDO, sleeps six, low fall rates starting
at $555 (inclusive) weekly. Wireless
internet, outdoor enclosed heated pool.
Visit us online at gilliganscondo.com or call
(586) 648-6168.

MARINE CITY HOME FOR RENT,

3-bedroom, 1.5-bath, fenced in backyard.
$700/mo., utilities not included. First
and last months rent required as down
payment. Call (810) 614-8040 to view
home or for more information.

Classified Marketplace
Call Today!
(810) 794-2300

14 25

$

and up
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Bruce was also
the postmaster
in the area for 16 years. Today, the
residence is reported to hold multiple
paranormal entities, according to the
several groups who have investigated
the property. Many claim it to be one of
the most haunted places in Michigan.
The property remained in the Bruce
family until John retired and sold both his
home and store. Cynthia Smith purchased
the residence, which she owned until her
death in the house in 1921. The cause of
her death is listed as a fever, but there is
much skepticism surrounding her death
certificate. After Cynthia’s passing, the
home was left to her son, Frank, who
quickly sold it to Lambart Bowman
Cowell in 1922. While many people can
speculate, it is not known exactly why
none of the families remained in the
home for an extended period of time; the
home had five different owners within
the next decade. According to many
paranormal investigators, it is believed
the strange occurrences could be caused
by the multiple proprietors in the 1920s.
The most famous story from the house
is said to take place around this time. A
man was on his way back to the Bruce
Mansion on a foggy night, when he
struck and killed a pedestrian walking
down a dirt road. In a panic, the man
picked up the body and returned home,
where he proceeded to bury the body
somewhere on the property. Shortly
after the incident took place, legend
states the man lost his fortune and hung
himself in the bell tower of the mansion.
Some suggest it was guilt from taking
the man’s life, while others say it was
the ghost of the deceased passerby who
haunted him. Those familiar with the
history of the home believe the man
responsible for the back road casualty
could be John Walker, who purchased
the massive home in the 1920s. Whether
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BROWN CITY

ThumbPrint News
An imprint of places and people at work and play in the Thumb of Michigan

Sales Manager Leaves His Mark
By Allen Kodet, ThumbPrint News Publisher

Since 2010, Scott Zimmer has led the way
overseeing the advertising sales department for
ThumbPrint News. Advertising has steadily grown,
as has the paper’s reputation and its footprint.
Scott will now be taking on a new endeavor with
GBS Media, a video production company located in
Port Huron, Michigan. He leaves ThumbPrint News
poised for continued growth, with satisfied
customers.
We are certainly sad to see Scott go, but wish him
well in his new position. We know that Scott will
pursue this new opportunity with the same
enthusiasm and professionalism as he exhibited in
his position at ThumbPrint News. We know he will
be an asset to GBS Media, and if you have a web
design or a video need in the future, I recommend
that you give Scott a call at (586) 524-2562.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
We are a continued growth company with an

IMMEDIATE SALES MANAGER OPENING
as well as other salaried & commissioned
sales positions available.
Experience
Experience is
is helpful,
helpful, but
but not
not necessary.
necessary.

Call (810) 614-8034 or email abcbees@comcast.net
to learn more about this opportunity!
ThumbPrint News is published monthly and distributed free of charge to
cities in the Thumb area of Michigan. We have more than 100,000
readers and our paper covers the following counties:

Genesee
Huron
Lapeer

Macomb
Oakland
St. Clair

Sanilac
Tuscola
Wayne

Continued from Page 1

Original flooring and staircase leading up to the
second floor

or not Walker was responsible for
killing the man, the Bruce Mansion
became his final resting place in 1926,
when he died from unknown causes.
Due to the tradition that continued into
the early 1900s of hosting funerals inside
homes, many deceased loved ones were
laid out in the Bruce Mansion because it
was the most ornate residence in the area.
Although less frequent than before, the
mysterious dwelling continued to change
hands when Sarah and John Homer
purchased it in 1929. Unfortunately, the
couple lost the land shortly after, only to
buy it back again in 1945. Sarah passed
away shortly after, and again the mansion
was on the market. It was then sold to
Robert Kreiner, who owned the property
until his death in 1984. Once Keriner
passed away, the home’s ownership
was brought into question, with the case
being tied up in court until 1986. The
verdict gave each family member onefifth ownership, and it remained that
way for the next decade. After another
transaction, the new
owners became Bill
Masiak and his sister
Barbara
Millsap,
who intended to
convert the residence
into a bed and
breakfast.
Shortly
after the siblings new
business
venture
began,
the
duo
started noticing some
strange occurrences
taking place on the
property. In 1996,
an article ran in
the Lapeer County
Press
explaining
Image resembling a human face appeared in dew on window where a man
hung himself (contributed by Raquel Bayliss)
the owners’ concern
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that they were not alone in the historic
building, explaining odd happenings,
such as doors opening and closing
on their own. Selling again in 2004
to the McIntosh family, the property
went into foreclosure in 2008. The
Waite family acquired the property
the next year to use as a store front
for their costume rental company.
Just as the family before them, it didn’t
take the Waite’s long to discover they
weren’t alone in the home. By 2009,
they had already called on Grimstone
Incorporated Paranormal Researchers
to organize an investigation of the
home. With the latest technology at
their disposal, the team quickly began
experiencing events that seemed to
suggest something else was occupying
the residence. The night began with
footsteps in the attic where one owner
reportedly hanged himself. Then came
the motion detectors going off in the
same area. While this was enough to
demand the attention of the investigators,
nothing compared to what happened
next. As one team member was alone in
the parlor, breaking down the equipment
for the night, she was startled and began
shrieking. Someone or something had
pulled her hair so hard strands were
ripped out of her head. Despite being
understandably shook up, she continued
to go about her business when suddenly
she let out another cry. When the yelp
caught the attention of the other team
members, one of them went to her aid
and quickly discovered three bleeding
scratch marks in the center of her back she
wasn’t able to reach on her own. As many
people would imagine, this experience
scared the team member half to death
and she never returned to investigate
paranormal occurrences again. The
parlor, where these events took place,
is believed to be one of the most active
areas in the house, thought to be caused
by the numerous funerals held there.
Three years later, another paranormal
group called Beyond came to investigate
the Bruce Mansion. During the short
time they were in the house, the group
recorded numerous electronic voice
phenomenon (EVPs). The team’s
weirdest happening began when a
stationary camera in one of the rooms
picked up an image of an orb crossing
the room and then proceeded to light
up a garbage can in the corner. Despite
the fact the camera was on a tripod
with no one in the room, it somehow
tracked the orb across the room. When
the group returned to retrieve their
equipment, they found the camera and
tripod knocked over on the ground.
Aside from the aforementioned

happenings, many other strange
incidents have been reported in the
house. Interestingly, while many
different apparitions have been spotted
on the property, such as a cat and a dog,
three figures seem to reveal themselves
more than others. Several people have
glimpsed what is described as an old
man with a long beard (possibly John
Walker), or a woman with a long neck
in period-appropriate clothing or a
shadowy figure in the coal room of the
old Michigan basement. More than
one previous owner explains seeing
the woman approach the house from
the outside, but when she reaches the
door, she suddenly disappears. The
proprietors of the home were shocked
when they came across an old picture of
the home with a large group of people
standing in front of it. As one of them
scanned the photograph, they spotted
the same long-necked woman who had
been seen coming up to the house. While
numerous reports of ghostly apparitions
take place around the property, many
experiences have occurred with no
signs of what or who is causing them.
As is commonly reported in buildings
suspected of being haunted, the Bruce
Mansion has its fair share of flickering
lights. One day while the home was
up for sale, the realtor’s spouse agreed
to keep an eye on the house since he
passed it multiple times throughout the
day. One afternoon, he was running
errands and came upon the house with
the front door open and all the lights on.
Not reading too much into it, he stopped
to turn the lights off and lock up. To his
amazement, when he passed the house
20 minutes later, the door was wide open
again and electricity lit up the mansion.
Although some people have a hard
time believing a deceased soul can
occupy a house after passing away,
those who have spent time in the Bruce
Mansion would be quick to disagree
with the skeptics. At 140 years old,
this beautiful house has its fair share
of history taking place within its walls;
with at least three confirmed deaths in the
mansion, there’s no telling what spirits
have stuck around after all these years.

(810) 794-5678 to get a potty for your party!

To Advertise with Us Please Call Lisa at

CHOK.com

888-530-3426
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TIRE & AUTO

810.364.4700

Free transportation to home, shopping or work!

13

OIL
CHANGE $
SPECIAL

95*

ThumbPrint News

Major Brands. No Synthetic. Up to 5 Quarts.

Marysville Tire & Auto * Plus Oil Disposal ($2) and Tax

(810) 364-4700
* Plus Shop Supplies ($2)
Expires 11/30/2016. Must present coupon at time of purchase.
Picture of the Bruce Mansion today (picture
contributed by Raquel Bayliss)
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291 Range Rd. in Marysville

Visit us Online at www.MarysvilleTire.com or Find us on Facebook
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ABC

Home & Commercial Services
A multiservice company that you can trust!

YOU DECIDE
THIS

or

THIS

to read online anytime!
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LET THE EXPERTS AT ABC HOME
CARPET CLEANING

Residential & Commercial
Truckmount Steam Cleaning
Carpet • Tile • Rugs • Upholstery
Emergency Water Extractions
Clean carpets means
less allergies and quality
indoor air control.

CLUSTER FLIES & BOXELDER BUGS

Your Safety is Important to Us.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE!
We are Your Local Chimney
Sweeping Crew - Call Us Today!
NOV

DEC

GET ALL
OF YOUR
WINDOWS
CLEAN BEFORE
THE HOLIDAYS
WINDOW WASHING

Can build up in your wall and attic by the tens of thousands.

BED BUGS If you suspect bed bugs, call us to
set up an inspection and/or treatment.
You don’t have to leave your home or move
furniture outdoors during treatments.
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(810) 794-5678 for gutter cleaning!
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& COMMERCIAL SERVICES TAKE CARE OF YOUR FALL NEEDS!
CLOGGED GUTTERS?
FALL Gutter Cleaning

BEFORE

Specials GOING ON NOW!
Heavy fall and winter rains are
coming. Freezing rain creates ice
and debris build-up, which can
cause gutter and roof damage!

AFTER

YOU DON’T WANT THIS
BATS!
Bats will remain in the same location year after
year. If that location is your home, this poses
health risks from both the bat guano and the
urine. This can cause thousands of dollars to
replace the soiled insulation in your structure.

BATS WILL CONTINUE TO
FLY AS LONG AS THE
BUGS ARE FLYING.
THERE IS STILL
TIME TO EXCLUDE
THEM FROM
YOUR HOME.
CALL NOW!

AVOID HAVING ISSUES DURING THE WINTER,
LET US DO THE WORK NOW TO PREVENT
A PROBLEM LATER!
SEPTIC SERVICE

Keep the COLD out!

Do your windows and doors have a draft?

Get your Windows and
Doors Adjusted

ABC

We service many brands, such as:
Anderson • Marvin • Bilt Best
• Wenco • Jeld-Wen • Norco

Home & Commercial Services
A multiservice company that you can trust!
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13th Annual

History of the Christmas Tree Walk
November 30th is the LAST DAY to purchase

DISCOUNTED

TICKETS!!

Valid for ANY NIGHT the Walk is open.

$12 per adult & $6 per child (ages 2-15)
children under 2 are free

Starting December 1st, tickets will be $15 per adult & $8 per child.

Dec. 9-11, 15-18 & 21-23

Over 180 Trees

Each night from 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Shuttle runs every 10-15 mins. and the last shuttle leaves for the home
at 8:00 p.m. Self-guided walking tour takes approximately one hour.

TO ORDER TICKETS CALL

(810) 794-2300

MANY NEW ITEMS HAVE BEEN ADDED SINCE 2015!
In December of 2004, the first History of the Christmas Tree Walk began when the owners opened their 9,500 sq. ft. log
home in Algonac, Michigan, to the public to view over 30 decorated Christmas Trees, each decorated with a different theme
or from a different period in history. The ornaments, decorations and other holiday displays offered each visitor to the home
insight into history from the 1850s until the present. That first year, there were more than 800 visitors. In 2015, there were
more than 160 trees decorated, and more than 1,000 people visited the home! Many families now make the History of the
Christmas Tree Walk a yearly tradition.
The log home has three levels which are accessible by log stairs. Persons who have difficulty walking or climbing stairs will
only be able to access the lowest level of the home. There is no smoking allowed on the shuttle or in the home. Visitors to
the Walk will be asked to cover their shoes with plastic shoe protectors that will be provided at the door to the home.
Alternately, shoes or boots can be removed upon entering the home, if desired. Children are welcome, but must remain with
their parents at all times and cannot be allowed to handle objects in the home or on the trees. Pets are not allowed.
Cameras are welcome. Thank you for your consideration and patronage.
Tickets are non-refundable, though they may be given to another person to use if original purchaser
of tickets is unable to attend.
NOTE: The History of the Christmas Tree Walk will NOT be open on Christmas Eve or after Christmas.

FOR MORE INFO VISIT

www.TheChristmasWalk.com

Thumbs Up
To Seniors
By David Odziana,

MARITIME
TRIVIA
Courtesy of
The Marine Art
of J. Clary

No one correctly answered
question #35.

Be the first to correctly answer
Question #36 and you could
win a J. Clary collector print!

Question #35

What was the old navy slang
for “unruly behavior”?

Answer to #35:

Jamaica Discipline

Maritime Trivia
Question #36
What famous U.S.
Navy vessel
launched herself?
Email your guess to
marineart@jclary.com

Visit Cap’n Jim’s Gallery
201 N. Riverside, Suite C-4
St. Clair, MI 48079
www.jclary.com

ABC

Home & Commercial Services
A multiservice company that you can trust!

Call for all your
septic needs!
ThumbPrint News Staff Writer and Field Reporter

Michigan is dotted with towns that flourished in the 1800s as a
result of one of the state’s most abundant natural resources ‒ lumber.
The Upper Peninsula contains hundreds of these abandoned sites,
but one of the most interesting sections still contains remnants of
this time, giving visitors a glimpse into one of the most formative
times in our history.
Located approximately eight miles north of a village known as
L’Anse, the site of Pequaming is the biggest ghost town in the Upper
Peninsula with buildings still standing. The town was born when Charles and Edward Hebard, along with a man simply
known as Thurber, opened a sawmill near the end of the 1870s. The business partners invested nearly $2 million dollars into
the venture, which equates to approximately $46 million dollars today. As a result of the purchase, the men received 100,000
acres around the Keweenaw Bay and constructed a two-story sawmill on the edge of Lake Superior. In addition to the mill,
the company fronted the cost to construct nearly all the buildings in town, which was common practice during the time. The
enterprise quickly earned the reputation as being a producer of the finest lumber cut from Michigan’s pine trees. In just five
years of the mill opening for business, the town was filled with 500 residents, a school, a post office, a general store and a
church.
By the 1890s, the lumber efforts required nearly 1,000 men to produce 25 million feet of timber, as well as 25 million
shingles per year. In addition to the previously mentioned products, the mill also produced hemlock bark and railroad ties. The
whole town was built around the Hebard and Thurber Mill, and those who worked for the business rented company-owned
houses and traded at their general store, all of which was deducted from their pay. Production was booming into the 1900s, but
after the first decade of the century, a seemingly unforeseen issue arose. By 1910, the business now known as Charles Hebard
& Son had depleted nearly all of the virgin pine on their land. As a result, work slowed down greatly and many workers were
laid off, putting a huge burden on the economy in the Upper Peninsula. The only other business in the area at the time was a
quarry called the Traverse Bay Red Stone Company.
Henry Ford became involved in the logging industry because he
believed business owners were overcharging him for the high quality
wood needed to construct his automobiles. In order to cut out the middle
man, Ford ventured to Baraga County in the 1920s and purchased the
town of Pequaming and the Hebard mill, the town of L’Anse and the
Stearns & Culver Lumber Company, as well as the area now known
as Alberta, Michigan. The whole purchase covered approximately
400,000 acres and cost Ford more than $2.8 million. By 1922, Ford
began improving his new venture by constructing railroads to ship the
lumber to his factories in Detroit. He also began expanding the sawmill
in L’Anse, which was now equipped with the best machinery available
at the time. It was said that Ford loved all types of machinery and if a
valve was malfunctioning, he would get a wrench and start fixing it no
matter how he was dressed.
Soon lumber camps were scattered throughout the densely vegetated Hebard Saw Mill in the 1900s (contributed by Baraga County
forests covering a large section of land in the Upper Peninsula. Ford paid Historical Museum)
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the men much higher than average,
receiving $6 for an eight hour
work day. In exchange for the high
compensation, Ford laid out rules
for his town and expected all his
workers to follow them religiously.
Those rules included having to save
a percentage of their pay, no alcohol,
and agreeing to have a certain level
of surveillance on both their way of
life and home. Soon the area took Hebard Mansion in 1910 (contributed by Baraga County
on a new look unseen before by the Historical Museum)
rough lumberjacks previously living in the area. White frame buildings began
popping up throughout the town, recreation rooms were constructed and equipped
with movies and radios, spring mattresses replaced the bug-ridden bunks and each
section of housing had their own house mother. Due to all the work Ford did,
rent for houses increased from $1 a year to $12 to $16 per month. Despite the
massive price hike, it was said residents didn’t mind because they were making so
much more than they did previously. In addition to the sawmills and houses being
refurbished, Ford also erected multiple stores, three churches, a hotel and schools.
To ensure work was being done to his liking, Ford stayed in Daniel Hebard’s old
home, which he kept for himself. While Henry and his wife Clara were present in
the area, they spent a lot of time in town, stopping at the schools to talk with the
kids and sitting in front of the general store to converse with the residents. The
townspeople had a great amount of respect for Henry and his wife.
Ford ran into trouble shortly after WWI, when the amount of lumber available
was greatly surpassed by its demand. One reason for this was the massive amount
of timber used by Ford Motor Company. Not only was Ford producing around a
million cars a year at the time, each of which required 250 square feet of wood,
but the material was essential for nearly everything else the company needed to
continue production, such as railroad ties, pattern work and shipping containers ‒

to read online anytime!
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all together equaling the need of more than 200 million feet of wood each year.
Although resources were running low, production continued until the 1930s, when
the economy went into a depression, which halted car manufacturing. Work at
Ford’s sawmills experienced little use, with some production taking place parttime, but most employees were laid off. Once Ford caught wind of the lack of
work, he began doing what he could to help his workers. He started a cooperative
farm near the town and began a program to create other work. The general store
in town also began adjusting prices to make items more affordable, as well as
donating other items, such as shoes, to families in need.
The outbreak of WWII brought work back to the plant and it was soon running
24 hours a day. Even though the war created work for Pequaming again, it also
caused problems. After switching to trucking the lumber because Ford’s boats
were diverted as a result of the war effort, shipping costs rose and a shortage of
tires shortly followed, putting a huge burden on the company. Unfortunately, once
the war ended, the demand for wood dropped and it was eliminated from use in
automobiles. By 1942, Henry Ford was no longer in charge of company guidelines,
and on October 9, Ford Motor Company pulled out of operations in Pequaming.
Ford did not favor the closing and was devastated when he saw the area nearly
abandoned, refusing to look at the
schools now sitting empty. Once
the logging operations ceased, most
families left, with some receiving
jobs in the nearby town of L’Anse
for Ford Motor Company.
Seemingly overnight, Pequaming
went from a booming lumbering
town saved from demise by one
of the biggest auto tycoons to ever
live, to one of the most historic
ghost towns in Michigan with few
Henry Ford in Alberta with local kids in the 1930s
(contributed by Baraga County Historical Museum)
reminders of its prosperous past.
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METAL ROOFING EXPERTS
Michigan Builders License No. 2102181179
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STANDING SEAM
METAL SHINGLES / SLATE
METAL TILE
METAL SHAKE
INSURANCE CLAIMS SPECIALIST

Call 810-984-3420

For Your FREE Estimate
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www.ReasonableRoofing.com
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(810) 794-5678 if you've got spiders inside!
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ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

“Freda, here is the new schedule for the exercise classes at the rec center. I
think we should sign up for a couple.”
“But we would have to buy new togs and sneakers. Then we would have to
spend gas money getting there. What about buying some exercise equipment that
we can use at home? We can wear our old clothes and shoes, save on the fees and
gas, plus we can exercise whenever we want to.”
“Sounds like a plus to me. Let’s go shopping.”
Fred and Frieda spend the whole day checking out every store in a fifty-mile
radius, stop for coffee four times, eat 99 cent Coney dogs for lunch and return
home exhausted, hungry, cranky and minus $569.83.
“Well, Fred, you sure outdid yourself selecting and negotiating before you
made up your mind for the treadmill. I thought the salesman was about to escort
us out any minute before you finished with all your pluses and minuses.”
“Well, sometimes you have to spend money to save money. Plus, we ended up
with a good deal.”
The treadmill arrives and Fred pays the delivery charges, plus an extra fee
because setting it up wasn’t included.
Fred and Fred diligently get into their routine and then exercise everyday for
the next 29 days.
On the 30th day Fred lays the paper aside and says, “Come on Frieda. It’s
exercise time.”
“I think I’ll pass today. I have laundry to do.”
Fred picks up the paper.
The next 42 days the treadmill sees less and less of them. Three months later,
Fred asks, “Freda, where is my sweater?”
“It’s hanging on the treadmill, where you put it last month.”

Mallards Landing is the latest concept in
retirement living for mature adults who
desire health, comfort, good friends and
good times, yet know that assisted care is
available, if desired.
Private apartments at
Mallards Landing are
fully eqipped and
enable you to choose to
live in a lovely one or
two bedroom apartment,
ready to be furnished
and decorated with your
favorite belongings.

.

4601 S. River Road • East China • 810-329-7169
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Luxury
Bath
Enjoy Mobility . . .

And at a fraction of the cost!

WE CAN TAKE YOUR BATHROOM FROM

OUTDATED TO OUTSTANDING
ALL IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY!

CUSTOM REMODELING OPTIONS:
• SimplyPure™ Bathtubs
• SimplyPure™ Shower Pans
• Tub to Shower Conversions • Complete Shower
• Whirlpool and Soaker Tubs Remodeling
• Barrier-Free Showers
• Walk-in Tubs

Each month, ThumbPrint News prints a photo of an object, person or a place
for our readers to identify. If you think you know the answer, visit our website at
www.thumbprintnews.com and enter your answer. Of all persons submitting the
correct answer by the 15th of the month, one person will be randomly selected
to be entered into a drawing for a wonderful surprise gift at the end of the year!
On December 16, 2016, one winner will be drawn out
of all the monthly winners and the lucky person will be
notified.
For our October contest, we asked our readers to
identify the object to the right. Of all of those submitting
the correct answer, Joyce Hennessee of Romeo,
Michigan, was randomly chosen to be entered into
the year-end drawing. Joyce identified that the object
pictured is a pawpaw.
Although the pawpaw tree grows wild in 26 states,
the fruit remains a mystery to many Americans. It is
the largest edible fruit native to the U.S. The taste of
the fruit is commonly described as a cross between a
mango and a banana. The texture resembles tropical
custard. Although used in ice cream,
baked goods and desserts, the best
way to eat it is straight out of hand. Pawpaw's growing on tree in
Cut it in half, take out the large seeds, Michigan
scoop the flesh out and eat it like custard in a cup.

For our November contest, we are asking our readers to
identify who the now famous person shown on the left as
a young child is. Remember, go to www.thumbprintnews.
com if you know the answer. G O O D L U C K !

Allow your Luxury Bath® design consultant to help you create
your perfect escape! With our endless options and distinctive
designs, your choices are unlimited!

Holiday Design Special

% Off
Labor

Must present ad.
Excludes prior orders.

1-800-A-NEW-TUB OR 1-800-385-1700
1222 Water St., Port Huron, MI 48060
WWW.MOBILITYREMODLERS.COM
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What Happened on this Day in History?

1.

On this day in 1923, Goodyear Tire
and Rubber C ompany buys the rights to
manufacture Zeppelin dirigibles.
On this day in 1920, the first radio
broadcast in the United S tates is made from
Pittsburgh.
On this day in 1911, Swiss race car driver
and automotive engineer L ouis Chevrolet
co-founded the Chevrolet Motor C ompany in Detroit
with William C. Durant.
On this day
in 1922, the
entrance to K ing Tut’s
tomb is discovered.
On this day in
1872, Susan
B. Anthony is arrested
for trying to vote.
On this day in
1986, the Iran arms-for-hostages deal is
revealed, damaging the R eagan administration.
On this day in 1917, the Bolsheviks, led by
Lenin, take power in Russia.
On this day in 1910, the Democrats prevail

2.
3.

17. OW
18. O .
19.I O.

n this day in 1918, influenza deaths
reported in the United S tates have far
exceeded orld War I casualties.
n this day in 1921, New York City
considers varying work hours to avoid long
traffic jams
n this day in 1911, New York receives
the first M arconi wireless transmission
from taly

O
20.
P
K

n this day in 1962,
resident John F.
ennedy bars religious or racial
discrimination in federally funded
housing.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8. 1894.
9. O L
10.A O

in congressional elections for the first time

since

n this day in 1972, bones disscovered by
the eakeys, British paleoanthropologists,
push human origins back one million years.
n this day in 1808, the O sage Indians
agree to abandon their lands in Missouri
and rkansas in exchange for a reservation in
Oklahoma.

11. O 37.1942, C 18
O
2003, S
T
12.
(311
501 )
.
O
1862, L C
13.
, “B
A –I
C
.”
14. O 1908, A E .
15.L O .1626,N PP F,
O
16.
1907,
I
O

n this day in
ongress approves
lowering the draft age to
and raising
the upper limit to age
n this day in
hanghai ransrapid
sets a new world speed record
mph or
kph for commercial railway systems

n this day in
ewis arroll writes
in his diary
egan writing the fairy tale
of lice
hope to finish it by hristmas
n this day in
lbert instein
presents his quantum theory of light

n this day in
the ilgrim athers,
who have settled in ew lymouth buy out
their ondon investors
n this day
in
the
ndian and klahoma
territories are unified to
make Oklahoma , which
becomes the 46th state.

O
21.
M

n this day in 1620,
leaders of the
ayflower expedition frame the
"Mayflower Compact," designed to
bolster unity among the settlers.

22. O E
O
23.
A
M
C .
24. O K
25. OC
O
26.
1865, A
W
L

n this day in 1903, Franklin Roosevelt
and leanor Roosevelt are engaged.

n this day in 1968, four men hijack an
merican plane, with 87 passengers, from
iami to uba

n this day in 1950, UN troops begin an
assault into the rest of North Korea ,
hoping to end the orean War by Christmas.
n this day in 1946, the U.S. S upreme
ourt grants the Oregon Indians land
payment rights from the U.S. government.
n this day in
lice
in onderland by ewis
Carroll is published in

USA.

O
27.
1826,
J
S ’

n this day
in
ebediah mith s
expedition reaches S an
Diego, becoming the
first A mericans to cross
the southwestern part of the continent.

28. O.
29. OU.S. P

n this day in 1935, the German R eich
declares all men ages 18 to 45 as army
reservists
n this day in 1903, an inquiry into the
ostal S ervice demonstrates the
government has lost millions in
fraud.

30. O -

n this day in 1935,
non belief in N azism is
proclaimed grounds for divorce in
Germany.

at (810) 794-5678. We make mouse calls!
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non-adversarial discussion about where you might be able to cut back will show
that you value their opinion.

S olving

Melanie Duquesnel

the P uzzle
BBB Tips on How to Negotiate
with Contractors

Getting repairs or updates on your home, adding on, or undertaking brand new
construction can be extremely stressful for many reasons. One of the most difficult
aspects is knowing who to hire to help you with your project and knowing if you are
getting a fair price. Many find interviewing and negotiating with contractors difficult
because they are not sure what to ask, and they feel intimidated by what they do not
know. For these people, we have outlined some helpful ways to ensure that you get
the best contractor for your job and the best deal on your project.
1. Talk to several contractors. When hiring a contractor to do any type of work, it
is in your best interest to get at least three estimates – you can’t know if you are
getting a good deal on a project if you don't have something to compare it to. For
negotiating purposes, let each contractor know you are getting several bids on your
job ‒ contractors are often willing to lower their costs or change contract terms
when they know they are competing for the job.
2. Interview each contractor. Do not just talk to them about your specific task, but
interview them as if they are applying for a job. Request references for projects
similar to yours and look them up online at bbb.org to see how long they have been
in business, if they are accredited, and if there are any complaints against their
business – you can even do this at the time you are interviewing them. Also ask to
see proof of their licenses and insurance and examples of their work. When you do
a thorough vetting of the contractor and show them up front that you are in control
of the project, they are less likely to try to take advantage of you with price.
3. Be clear about your expectations. Be clear about your scope of work and your
expected start and finish dates and don’t leave anything open for interpretation by
the contractor. When you are unclear or too flexible about timing, you can be put
down on the list of priorities for the company or they might start a project and not
return in a timely manner, which could cost you time and money in the long run.
Mention that you would like to tie a payment schedule to task completion dates.
This can help keep the contractor on task and get them to not “forget” your project.
4. Do some research. Ask contractors for a list of materials they will be using on
your project, including type and brand. You can bargain more effectively when you
research the costs of materials that will be used in order to see if the contractor is
charging more than necessary for the supplies. You might also consider asking if
you can purchase your own supplies for the job. Most of the time, contractors will
purchase supplies, but when they do, they aren’t necessarily shopping for the best
price and they may add an upcharge for the service and delivery. If you have the
ability to get even some of the supplies, this could lower your costs.
5. Don’t let them see you sweat. It can be intimidating to talk to a contractor
about budget and costs, but do not let them know that you are uncomfortable. Be
confident when negotiating price and do not accept a bid without asking questions
and comparing it to other similar bids. If you do not understand an item on the
contract or think the cost is too high, let them know and discuss options. Your
greatest power is that of walking away; except in extreme emergencies, you have
time to shop around. Most times, the contractor needs your business more than you
need your bathroom remodeled.
6. Respect their expertise. Treat the contractor as a partner, not an adversary. Most
contractors are very skilled and proud of their work and you want to avoid insulting
them by undervaluing their work, being unreasonable about costs or simply
demanding a lower bid. Try to find ways to negotiate costs without insulting them,
such as asking the contractor for suggestions for changes you could make to the
project to help save money. They might be able to find lower costs on supplies,
such as flooring or fixtures that won’t cheapen the quality of the overall project. A

Although it can be uncomfortable to negotiate costs with a contractor, when you
approach the discussion confidently, with knowledge from research and bids from
other contractors, and without hostility, you will be more likely to get a contractor on
your side. And this could lead to them making even more money-saving suggestions
that can help you stay within your budget.
Get more consumer tips from the Better Business Bureau website: www.bbb.org/
detroit/news-events/lists/consumer-tips.
Editor’s note: Melanie Duquesnel is the president and CEO of the Better Business Bureau
serving Eastern Michigan & the Upper Peninsula, which is a non-profit organization that
fights fraud and promotes ethical business practices in the local marketplace through its
business accreditation, consumer education and dispute resolution programs. Contact
your local BBB by calling (248) 223-9400 or by visiting www.bbb.org.

505 Clinton Ave., St. Clair, MI 48079

810-329-7118

Full lunch & dinner menu with full bar
Celebrating 180 Years!

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

MODELS

ON DISPLAY
AT 4269 DOVE ST.
PORT HURON, MI
1/2 MILE EAST OF
RANGE RD. AND I-94

Stick Built
for less than
$60 per sq. ft.

Call
Roger
for
Details!

ROGER HAMILL, PRESIDENT

810-650-9023
www.huronhomesllc.com

30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
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Periodontal Disease
in Our Pets

pulling away from you when you try to look at their teeth, red, swollen gums
and excessive tartar build up. You may be able to see the roots of the teeth
which should always be covered by bone and gums; you may see open wounds
on the face under the eye, on the lower jaws or in the mouth. Your pet may also
By Dr. DiBenedetto, ThumbPrint News Columnist
be sleeping more than normal, have a decreased appetite or drop food from the
mouth while eating.
Periodontal disease is the most common clinical
The specific treatment for periodontal disease depends on how advanced
condition occurring in adult and mature dogs and cats,
the
disease is. In the early stages, treatment is focused on controlling plaque
and is preventable. It occurs when there is inflammation
and
preventing attachment loss. This is best achieved by daily brushing or
of some or all of a tooth’s deep supporting structures (called periodontitis).
application
of anti-plaque/tartar gels or sprays. The next step is performing
Periodontal disease begins when bacteria and food particles in the mouth
professional
cleansings
combine with the minerals in saliva to form a substance called plaque that
with
polishing
and fluoride
sticks to the surface of the teeth. These minerals then harden the plaque into
treatments.
X-rays
are
dental tartar. The real problem develops as plaque and tartar spread under the
also
extremely
helpful
in
gum line. This “sub-gingival” plaque then causes damage to the supporting
diagnosing
periodontal
disease
tissues around the tooth, eventually leading to loss of the tooth. Bacteria under
because
up
to
60
percent
of the
the gum line secrete toxins, which contribute to the tissue damage, if untreated.
symptoms
are
hidden
beneath
This bacterium also stimulates the animal’s immune system, which causes white
the gum line.
blood cells and inflammatory chemical signals to move into the periodontal
space (area between the gum or bone and the tooth). The function of the white
Editor’s note: Dr.
blood cells is to destroy the bacterial invaders, but chemicals released by the
DiBenedetto is a
overwhelmed white blood cells cause more damage to the supporting tissues of
veterinarian at Maple
the tooth. So instead of helping the problem, the patient’s own immune system
actually worsens the disease when there is severe build-up of plaque and tartar. Veterinary Hospital
located at 2981 Iowa
A pet with stage one periodontal disease in one or more of its teeth, will
exhibit gingivitis (inflammation of the gums) without any separation of the gum in Troy, Michigan.
The hospital website
from the tooth surface. Stage two is characterized by a 25 percent attachment
is www.mvhvet.com.
loss, while stage three involves a 30 percent attachment loss. In stage four,
For other pet-related
which is also called advanced periodontitis, there is more than a 50 percent
questions, you can
attachment loss. In the most advanced stage of the disease, the gum tissue will
reach Dr. DiBenedetto
usually recede and the roots of the teeth will be exposed.
at (248) 585-2622.
Signs that may indicate periodontal disease include bad breath, flinching or

$3 off
$15

810-765-9000

6730 S. RIVER ROAD, MARINE CITY, MI 48039

John MacPherson

Auto Repair Finance Program Available
No interest on your auto maintenance and repair purchases
if paid in full within 6 months on purchases of $199 or more.*
Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase
date if the promotional purchase is not paid in full within 6
months. Minimum monthly payments required.
Gas station purchases are not eligible for promotional financing.
*Minimum monthly payments required.

Oil Change
• Major Brands
• Up to 5 qts.
• No Synthetic

SPECIAL

$

2399*

*PLUS OIL DISPOSAL AND TAX
Not valid with any other discount.

Call for Appointment. 810-765-9000
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LET'S NOT FORGET

By David Gillis

ThumbPrint News Columnist

The month of November offers
a special day for military
veterans. The eleventh day of
the month is our nationally
recognized Veterans Day.
As a veteran and for my
comrades, that’s a meaningful
date each year.
Recently, in the month of
September, American veterans
focused on another date. It was
POW/MIA Recognition Day, a day when
we paused to remember the sacrifices and
service of those who were (or still are)
prisoners of war, as well as those who are
missing in action. As a veteran and an
American Legion chaplain, I believe that
our awareness of what that day represents
should continue throughout the entire
year and, therefore, will serve as the
centerpiece of this month’s column.
Within the walls of our Legion post,
as it is within those of other veteran
organizations throughout the country,
former military servants remain mindful
that enduring peace has always been
tainted by personal sacrifice. They have
vowed to never forget that while we enjoy
our daily pleasures, there are others who
have endured and may still be enduring
the agonies of pain, deprivation and
imprisonment.
In a designated corner of our facility,
we have set aside a place to recognize
with dignity and honor our POWs and
MIAs. In that space, a small round
table is set for one and a single empty
chair rests depicting an unknown face.
It symbolizes those members of our
armed forces who are missing from our
ranks. They are unable to be with their
loved ones, their families and with us
as comrades. Together we join to pay
humble tribute to them, to bear witness
to their continued absence and, yes, to
remember.
The table is small, symbolizing the
frailty of one prisoner, alone against his
or her suppressors. A white tablecloth is
symbolic of the purity of their intentions
to respond to their country’s call to
arms and a black napkin stands for the
emptiness these warriors have left in the
hearts of their families and friends. The
chair is empty depicting an unknown
face, not a specific warrior, but all who
are not with us. It is important we not
forget.
The single rose in a vase signifies the
blood they may have shed in sacrifice
to ensure the freedom of our beloved

United States of
America. This rose
also reminds us of
the family and friends of
our missing comrades who keep f a i t h
while awaiting their return. A red ribbon
on the vase represents an unyielding
determination for a proper accounting of
our comrades who are not among us. It
causes us to continue our remembrance.
On the table is a candle reminiscent
of the light of hope, which lives in our
hearts to illuminate their way home, away
from their captors, to the open arms of a
grateful nation. When lit, it symbolizes
the upward reach of their unconquerable
spirit. A yellow ribbon on the candle
holder symbolizes the everlasting hope
for a joyous reunion with those yet to be
accounted for. Yes, let us remember.
A slice of lemon on the plate reminds
us of their bitter fate and the salt sprinkled
near it tells us of the countless fallen tears
of families as they wait. An inverted
wine glass says they cannot toast with us
at this time. We must always remember.
Resting on the table is a Bible
representing our faith in a much higher
power and the pledge we make to our
country founded as one nation under God.
Placed next to it is the Flag of the United
States of America reminding us that many
of those we honor may never return and
have paid the supreme price to ensure our
freedom. Our commitment is that we will
never forget their sacrifice and our prayer
is that God will forever watch over them,
protecting them and their families. Oh,
yes, we have a vow to forever remember.
One day within each year is not enough
to truly recognize our prisoners of war
and those missing in action. Many
veterans pause briefly often to remember
and promise never to forget. For those
of us veterans who are alive and able to
focus on Veterans Day, let’s give special
attention to those POWs and MIAs who
are not able to do so. For all others, please
join with us by vowing never to forget.
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By Paul Welch,

ThumbPrint News Columnist

The holidays are moving along.
Thanksgiving is one of my favorites.
I enjoy the turkey, pumpkin pie and
spending time with family. It also
means people coming over to your
house and seeing where you live. This
is why November and December are
big times for sales of paint. People find
themselves as the host of the family
get-together and realize that one or
more rooms need to be repainted. Here
are some tips on making your house
look its best to impress your friends
and family.
Patching Time – First you will want
to patch any holes. There are many
reasons you may have a hole in your
wall. It could be caused by rowdy
children, an ill conceived stunt or pets
being destructive. For small holes,
under an inch, use spackling paste
with a putty knife to fill and smooth
the holes. Large holes will need a selfadhering, reinforcing mesh, available
at any hardware store, before applying

spackling
paste. Sand
the patched
area if not
s m o o t h
enough and
clean up the dust from sanding.
Always Clean – To make sure you
have the best paint job, you want a
clean start. This is a good idea even if
you are not painting, but especially if
you are. When painting, use TSP, also
known as trisodium phosphate. It is a
rinse-free cleaner that will also help
dull any gloss and help your paint stick
to the wall. Once the walls are dry, you
are ready to paint.
Prime Time – Paints today keep
saying they are paint and primer in
one and even claim to block stains. No
matter how much these paints claim
to do, they do not completely take
the place of a good quality primer.
Priming before painting always works
best, especially in trouble areas, like
water stains or stains from smoking.
The More the Better – You can get
cheap paint to save money and it will
go on the wall and cover. How well it
covers, how easy it is to keep clean,
and how easy it goes on the wall will
pale in comparison to paints that cost
more. The same is true with brushes and

at (810) 794-5678 to clean your chimney!

KANGAROO LOUNGE! & WILDCAT JUNCTION SPORTS BAR!

WHERE YOUR
GRANDFATHER
ATE & DRANK...

810-385-9793
6008 Beard Rd., Clyde, MI 48049

rollers. Spend more on the paint and
the applicators and you will be happier
with the end result. The best way to
save money is to search the marked
down paint cans in a store to see if
there is a color you like or that you can
live with. Another option is to look for
sales on paints so you can get a good
quality paint for a good price. Saving
money is good, but you don't want to
regret it by getting poor quality.
Stains and Soil – After the gathering
is over, be sure to rent a carpet cleaner
to clean the house. All those people
walking around and eating is likely

#1 Generac Dealer in the Blue Water Area
22805 Patmore Dr., Clinton Twp., MI 48036

A Name You Can Trust
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Never Lose Power!

to cause a mess somewhere. If you
entertain often, it may be good to invest
in your own carpet cleaner, so you can
clean up after your guests when they
leave.
Be safe this Thanksgiving, especially
if you go to any Black Friday deals.
I refuse to go to the ones that open
Thanksgiving Day. Family is more
important to me than trying to get a
good deal on something. Remember to
know your limits and hire help when
you are not able to do something.
Next month I will discuss safety when
decorating for the holidays.

1-800-400-8941

BACK-UP POWER RESTORED TO YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS IN LESS THAN A MINUTE.

Bubba says,
“Don’t Be
Hounded by
Power Outages!”

www.budgetgenerators.net
www.generac.com

Premier Dealer
P WERPRO

Fall Special!!

$500
Off
ANY NEW
ORDER

Call Us For A Free In-House Estimate.

All sale prices based on
basic install. Permits and
gas piping extra.
Previous sales excluded.
Call for details.
TPN1116
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Calendar of Activities and Events

If you have an event in December that you would like listed in the December issue of ThumbPrint News,
email it to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net by November 12, 2016. There is no charge for the listing.
Limited space is available for publishing events in this section. If it becomes necessary to eliminate
some of the events that were submitted to us, we apologize. Events that were submitted earliest and
non-profit events will be given the first priority.
Editor’s note: Before traveling beyond your hometown to attend any of these events, please call ahead for any
changes in dates or times or for any cancellations.

Genesee

No events were submitted for
Genesee County this month.

Huron

Bad Axe - November 5 & 19
Tip of the Thumb Dancers,

Huron County Senior Center, 150 Nugent
Rd., 7:00 p.m. ‒ 11:00 p.m. Admission
$5. Bring finger food and friends!
Cancellations on WLEW and WMIC
radio. On November 5 entertainment will
be provided by Lighthouse Three and on
November 19 by Melody Magic. For more
information call Jerry at (989) 269-6348.

Ubly - November 6
Ubly Good Shepherd, St. John
Parish Bingo and Luncheon,

to read online anytime!

Lapeer - November 1
Spaghetti Dinner, American Legion

Post 16, 1701 W. Genesee St., 4:45 p.m. ‒
7:00 p.m. $7 per person, $6 seniors, $4 ages
7 - 12, under 7 free. Public welcome. For
more information call (810) 664-9312.

Lapeer - November 8
Taco Night, American Legion Post 16,

1701 W. Genesee St., 4:00 p.m. ‒ 7:00 p.m.
Public welcome. $2 per taco. For more
information call (810) 664-9312.

Lapeer - November 11
Veterans' Ceremony, Veterans

Park, downtown, 11:00 a.m. For more
information call (810) 664-9312.

Lapeer - November 13
4th Annual Ladies' Tea, American

1935 Hamilton St. (located behind St.
John Catholic Church), 1:00 p.m. All are
welcome to enjoy an afternoon of Bingo
and a light lunch. For more information
call the Parish Center at (989) 658-8824
or Judy at (989) 658-2164.

Legion Post 16, 1701 W. Genesee St.,
1:00 p.m. ‒ 3:00 p.m. Cost $12 per
person and includes entertainment, live
demonstrations, drawing and a light lunch.
For more information call (810) 664-9312
or (810) 667-2067.

Lapeer

Lapeer - November 15
Homemade Pizza Night, American

Lapeer - November 1 & 15
Military Moms' Group, American

Legion Post 16, 1701 W. Genesee St.,
7:00 p.m. Free support group. For more
information call (810) 728-7121.

Legion Post 16, 1701 W. Genesee St., 5:00
p.m. ‒ 7:00 p.m. Public welcome. For more
information call (810) 664-9312.

Macomb

Richmond - November 1
Woman's Life Chapter 855
Meeting, Lois Wagner Memorial Library,
35200 Division Rd., 6:30 p.m. Everyone
welcome. For more information call Lyn
at (810) 392-5136.

Washington - November 1
Make It Your Way Pizza
Luncheon, 57889 Van Dyke, 12:00 p.m.

Join us for a fun and delicious afternoon.
Mario of Pizza Nostalgia will educate
us on the art of pizza making, from the
dough to the toppings. You will create your
own personal pizza and then enjoy the
masterpiece. Grab some friends for a new,
fun experience. Beverages, including wine,
available for purchase. $11 per person, if
a resident; $13 for non-resident. For more
information call (586) 786-0131.

Washington - November 3 &
December 1
Canasta, Washington Center, Jade

Room, 57889 Van Dyke, 1:00 p.m. ‒ 4:00
p.m. Come and have a fun afternoon
playing Canasta. All playing levels
welcome. No charge. For more
information call (586) 786-0131.

New Baltimore - November 6
Flea Market Sunday, New Baltimore
VFW Hall, 35011 23 Mile Rd., 9:00 a.m.

November 2016
‒ 2:30 p.m. Table rental will be only $10,
if you would like to set up. Great variety
of items for sale. For more information
call Kay at (810) 388-0908 or
Michelle at (586) 746-6242.

Romeo - November 7, 14, 21 & 28
Fully Figured Yoga, Romeo Activity

Center Studio Room, 361 Morton St., 10:00
a.m. ‒ 11:00 a.m. This yoga class is for
"fuller-figured" individuals only. It offers
the participants an opportunity to enjoy
the benefits of yoga in a judgement-free
atmosphere. There must be a minimum
of 8 students to hold the class. For more
information call (586) 752-9601.

Armada - November 15
Ladies' Plaid/Flannel Shirt Night,

Armada Lions Club, 23031 E. Main St.,
doors open at 6:00 p.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Cash bar. $10 per person includes dinner
and door prize ticket. Space is limited.
It is the opening night of deer season!
Profits go to Lioness' Charities. Please
RSVP by November 10 by calling Bonnie at
(586) 212-7495 or Terri at (810) 395-2343.

Romeo - November 16
Consumers Education - Home
Repair and Equity Scams, Romeo

Center, 361 Morton St., 10:45 a.m. ‒ noon.
This presentation is facilitated by the
Department of the Attorney General and
is designed to educate you on avoiding
internet scams and fraud. It will also
help you acquire many helpful online
resource tips. There is no charge. For more
information call (586) 752-9601.

Romeo - November 17
Songs of Elvis and Buddy Holly,
Wellbridge of Romeo, 375 S. Main St.,
lunch 1:00 p.m., concert 2:00 p.m. ‒
3:00 p.m. Join us for a fall afternoon of
good food (prepared by Chef Mark of
Wellbridge) and entertainment. $6 for
residents, $7 for non-residents. Please
register by November 10. For more
information or to register,
call (586) 786-0131.

Washington - November 19 & 20
Victorian Christmas Celebration,

Loren Andrus Octagon House, 57500 Van
Dyke, 10:00 a.m. ‒ 5:00 p.m. on November
19 and noon ‒ 5:00 p.m. on November 20.
The house is decorated for the Christmas
holidays and a variety of trees and wreaths
have been donated and decorated and will
be available for sale. Get a head start on
your holiday shopping at the St. Nickolas
Market and visit Lucina's Shoppe to pick
up jams, jellies and salsas. Admission $6
or $4 with a donation of non-perishable
food for the Samaritan House. For more
information visit www.octagonhouse.org
or call (586) 781-0084.
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Utica - November 20
Warren Polka Boosters Dance,

K of C Hall, 44425 Utica Rd., 2:00 p.m. ‒
6:00 p.m. Come dance and listen to polkas,
waltzes and oldies. The band is Great
Lake Sounds (Michigander Aaron
Slivinski). Cost $18, which includes
beer, wine, pop and coffee. For more
information contact Pat at (586) 566-8936
or Rose at (586) 863-3780.

Richmond - November 25 & 26
A Charlie Brown Christmas,

Maniaci's Banquet Center, 69227 N. Main
St., doors open at 6:00 p.m., dinner served
at 7:00 p.m. Adults $35, children $15.
Presented by the Richmond Community
Theatre. For ticket reservations or more
information call Richmond Flower
Shop at (586) 727-1011 or Maniaci's
at (586) 727-9727.

Memphis - November 26
Euchre Tournament, Memphis Lions
Club, 34758 Pratt Rd., 7:00 p.m. $10 per
player. 50/50 drawing. Prize money for
1st, 2nd and 3rd places. Snacks available.
Everyone welcome. For more information
call (586) 855-9570 or email Frank at
memphismichlions@yahoo.com.

New Baltimore - November 26
5th Annual Indoor Farmer's
Market, 50976 Washington St.,

10:00 a.m. ‒ 2:00 p.m. More than 30
vendors will be offering a wonderful
assortment from produce to holiday
gifts. For more information email
admin@anchorbaychamber.com or visit
www.newbaltimorefarmersmarket.com.

Oakland

Rochester Hills - November
3, 10 & 17
Coffee, Cake and True Islam,

Masjid Mahmood-Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community Center, 1730 W. Auburn
Hills Rd., 7:00 p.m. ‒ 8:00 p.m. This is a
weekly open house event (every Thursday)
launched by the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community intended for neighbors,
academia, press and anyone else interested
in learning about the True Islam. Meet
local Muslims and ask questions in a
very informal environment over a free
cup of coffee and cake and engage in
conversation. Open to the public. For
more information call (248) 677-1316
or email tabligh.Det@ahmadiyya.us.

Auburn Hills - November 11
Ladies' Night Out, American Legion
Auxiliary, 96 Churchill Rd., 7:00 p.m. ‒
11:00 p.m. Join us for this fun night to
pamper yourself, your friends and your
family! There will be a lot of different
vendors, prizes, nail painting, massage,
yoga and gifts for Christmas, plus wine

tasting with cheese and chocolate. All
proceeds go to our Detroit Veteran Center.
For more information call (248) 852-4880.

St. Clair

Algonac - November 1 - 30
History of the Christmas Tree
Walk Advance Ticket Purchase,

shuttle from 8061 Marsh Rd. November 30
is the LAST DAY to purchase discounted
tickets for the 13th Annual History of the
Christmas Tree Walk, which will take place
for 10 days in December. More than 180
decorated trees will be displayed inside a
9,500 square foot log home representing
all eras in the history of Christmas tree
decorating. For more information
visit www.TheChristmasWalk.com.
To purchase tickets call (810) 794-2300.

Marine City - November 1
Downriver Helping Hands, Riviera

Restaurant, 475 S. Water St., 4:00 p.m. ‒
8:00 p.m. Join us for this annual fundraiser
dinner. Call Mary Gave at (810) 794-4494
for more information.

St. Clair County - November 1 December 7
Bottle and Can Drive, sponsored

by Woman's Life Chapter 855. Proceeds
to benefit the Wings of the Harbor
Transitional Living Program for Homeless
Youth in Port Huron, St. Clair County,
Michigan. Woman's Life Insurance Society
will match the first $500 raised! For
drop-off locations call (810) 392-5136.

St. Clair - November 3
"Bright Lights over Broadway"
Annual Fundraiser Dinner, River

Crab Restaurant, 1337 River Rd., doors
open at 5:00 p.m. Sponsored by the St.
Clair Women's League. Tickets $50
per person. Enjoy a delicious dinner,
entertainment, win large and varied raffle
baskets and partake in a 50/50 drawing.
All proceeds support projects in the St.
Clair Community. For tickets contact
Hers Apparel at (810) 329-3511.

Port Huron - November 4 & 5
"The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever", St. Clair County Community

College Fine Arts Theater, 323 Erie St.,
noon and 7:00 p.m. on November 4 and
7:00 p.m. on November 5. The noon show
on November 4 is free; tickets for the
7:00 p.m. shows are $5. Presented by the
CMH Players, who include individuals
receiving community mental health
services, local community actors and
CMH staff. Advanced tickets on sale at
the St. Clair County Community Mental
Health Administration building at 3111
Electric Ave., and at the Sail In Café and
Convenience Store at 722 McMorran
Blvd. Tickets will also be available at

(810) 794-5678 to clean your carpets!
the door, if seating permits. For more
information call (810) 985-8900.

Marysville - November 5
31st Annual Holiday Craft Market,
American Legion, 299 E. Huron Blvd.,
9:00 a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. Sponsored by
the Blue Water Women's League.
Handcrafted items. Donation $1. 100% of
profits benefits local charities. For more
information call Clara at (810) 987-7091.

North Street - November 5
United Methodist Church Annual
Roast Beef Dinner, 4580 North Rd.,
4:00 p.m. ‒ 6:30 p.m. Adults $12, ages 6 12 $5, 5 and under free. Menu: roast beef,
potatoes and gravy, vegetables, dessert
and beverage. For more information
call (810) 385-4027.

Port Huron - November 5
Craft and Vendor Show, 1430

Military St., 10:00 a.m. ‒ 3:00 p.m. $1
admission; kids free. Bake sale, plant sale,
raffles, crafts and vendors. Something for
everyone. All proceeds go to VNABWH
Adult Day Program for Alzheimer's and
Dementia. For more information contact
Cricket at (810) 388-6056.

Casco - November 12
35th Annual Country Christmas
Bazaar and Bake Sale, St. Paul's

Lutheran Church, 5275 Palms Rd., 9:30
a.m. ‒ 2:30 p.m. We are looking for crafters
and vendors! For more information call
(810) 765-4808 or (810) 765-5889.

Clyde Twp. - November 12
Vendor Show, North Street United

Methodist Church, 4580 North Rd., 10:00
a.m. ‒ 3:00 p.m. Shop for a cause with us;
proceeds will benefit a young boy with
medical expenses. Woman's Life Insurance
Society will match the first $500 raised.
For more information contact Sue
at (419) 269-8600.

Port Huron - November 12
Annual Pork and Sauerkraut
Dinner, Faith Lutheran Fidelis Guild, 3455
Stone St., 5:00 p.m. ‒ 7:00 p.m. Take-outs
available. Donation: adults $12, children
(6-10) $5, 5 and under free. For more
information call Eileen at (810) 985-0090
or Faith at (810) 985-5733.

Port Huron - November 16
St. Clair County Family History
Group, Port Huron Museum, 1115

Sixth St., 7:30 p.m. Cheryl Morgan will
be speaking on "The Great Lakes Native
American Culture and Religion". Anyone
interested in local history or researching
family history is welcome to attend our
meetings. For more information visit
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~misccfhg/
or call (317) 600-7813.
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Avoca - November 19
Euchre Party, Avoca Community Club,
5396 Kilgore Rd., doors open at 6:30 p.m.,
games begin at 7:00 p.m. $10 per person
for 10 games. Snacks and beverages are
included. Cash prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
highest scores. Door prizes. For more
information call Kathy at (810) 334-0114.

Casco - November 19
Holiday Bazaar and Bake Sale,

Perch Point Conservation Club, 7930
Meisner Rd., 9:30 a.m. ‒ 2:30 p.m.
Sponsored by St. Peter Lutheran Church.
Crafts, silent auction, cookie bar and pie by
the slice. Lunch includes hot dogs, soups
and chili. For more information or table
rentals call (810) 765-8161 or visit
www.stpeterfairhaven.org.

Sanilac

Sandusky - November 12 & 26
Thumb Dance Club, Maple Valley

School, 138 Maple Valley St., 7:00 p.m. ‒
11:00 p.m. Everyone welcome. Bring
finger foods (for 9:00 p.m.) and friends.
$5 for members and $6 for guests (regular
dances). November 12 will be our annual
meeting and election of officers for
members, with entertainment by Melody
Magic following. On November 26
entertainment will be provided by Dick
Hedrich & Son. For more information call
Leola at (810) 657-9349 or Dorothy
at (810) 404-4250.

Port Sanilac - November 26
Christmas Open House and
Caroling in the Mansion, Sanilac

County Historic Village, 228 S. Ridge Rd.,
6:00 p.m. ‒ 9:00 p.m. For more information
visit www.sanilaccountymuseum.org
or call (810) 622-9946.

Tuscola

No events were submitted for
Tuscola County this month.

Wayne

Royal Oak - November 18-20,
25-27 and December 1-4, 15-23 &
26-31
Wild Lights at the Detroit Zoo,
8450 W. 10 Mile Rd. A spectacular holiday
light display where more than five million
LED lights illuminate trees, buildings and
more than 100 animal sculptures on a trail
through the front half of the Zoo. Event
also features figure skating performances
and the Wildlife Photographer of the Year
exhibition. $10 per person in advance and
$13 at the gate for ages 2 and older (under
2 admitted free); parking is $6 per car.
Tickets and more information are available
online at www.detroitzoo.org.

facebook.com/
ThumbPrintNews
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Flexsteel Leather
Reclining Sofa

Compare at $3,999

AMERICA’S BEST WARRANTY

1. FRAME . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Precision engineering of moisture resistant cross-grain
laminated wood lets us create frames so strong you
can count on them for a lifetime – we guarantee it.
2. JOINTS . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Dado-cut overlapping joints reinforced with additional
hardwood blocks. All base joints are further reinforced
with corner blocks that are glued and screwed into place.
3. SEAT SPRING . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Our exclusive, lifetime-guaranteed blue steel seat spring
delivers unmatched comfort and durability. And, unlike
eight-way hand-tied springs, it never needs retying or
replacing to keep you from getting that sinking feeling a
few years from now.

SOUTH STORE
Since 1947

NORTH STORE

Port Huron’s Largest
Furniture & Mattress Stores

Fort Gratiot

Downtown Port Huron

810-984-4215
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Flexsteel Wallsaver Recliner

Flexsteel Sofa

to learn about a magical event!

Across from Birchwood Mall

810-385-6530

4. FABRICS
Choose from over 100 fabrics at one
price on all Flexsteel® sofas and reclining
furniture.
5. CUSHION . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
The Plush Cushion features 2.5 lb. high
resiliency polyurethane foam topped with
1.2 lb. density polyurethane foam and a
1 oz. fiber wrap – all in a white fabric
wrap.

